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9—8.15 P. M., at school, Senior Party.
12—Senior Day Exercises.
20—Alumni Reunion and Banquet.
21—Vespers, in Auditorium.
22—Model Class Day Exercises, in Auditorium.
23—Normal Class Day Exercises, in Auditorium.
23—8.15 P. M., Model Commencement Exercises.
24—8.15 P. M., Normal Commencement Exercises.
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COMMENCEMENT.

O day of June, oft yearned for, day and night,
Whose joys alone can soothe the weary leart,
Transport our souls to realms of endless ig t.
To give us ease, thy sacred balm impart.
For then, our school-day toils sha a re o
And then, upon the paths of life we'll start.
May we the blessings of the Gods implore,
Asking their guidance in our chosen
As we are led to Diety's open door.
O, knowledge, take us gently by the hand
And lead us ever in thy verdant ways,
As we, obedient, wait for thy command.
Then shall our muse proclaim thy glorious 1
.
And chant thy deeds throughout the passing 1 ^ ^ WILLIAMS.
June, 19I2.
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DRAMATIZATION OF STORY OF "GRIFLET."
CHARACTERS :
GRIFLET—The Knight.
KING ARTHUR.
LADY OF CASTLE—Wife of Slain Knight.
SIR BORS—Squire.
MESSENGER—One who brings news of Knight's death.
KNIGHT IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT.
SCENE I.

Room in a castle—home of a knight. Fire-place, plain library table, several chairs,
shields and swords, crossed on walls. (Swords and shields may be made of paste
board) .
Lady sits in front of fire-place in large chair, with a stool and bright cushion under
her feet, embroidering a piece of velvet.
Griflet is shining a sword at one side of the stage; Sir Bors, a younger squire, is
also shining armor.
Lady (to Griflet, a little anxiously)—Has not your master been gone a long while
now?
Griflet—Yea, madam, but when one is hunting time goes quickly.
Lady (after embroidering in silence)—Sir Bors, go thou and prepare a lunch for
thy master; have it ready when he shall return.
Exit Sir Bors.
Lady (drops her embroidery, goes to window and looks anxiously out)—He must be
coming soon!
Who is this coming up to the castle?
(Griflet goes to window).
Griflet—It is a young squire who lives in a neighboring castle; he must have some
message for us.
Lady (clasping her hands)—-Oh, I hope it's not bad news!
Enter Messenger—(bows to lady).
Messenger—I bring you a sad message, madam; Sir Miles, your lord, hath been
wounded by a knight in the forest,-—fatally wounded, I fear. (Exit messenger).
Lady falls into chair, weeping.
Lady—Alas, that ever I should see this day!
(Griflet listens to messenger, but after exit, goes to lady, falls on his knees beside her
chair).
Griflet—Alas, that ever my lord went hunting! But I will avenge my master's
death, madam! I will fight the knight in the forest.
Lady looks sorrowfully at Griflet.
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Lady-But thou art too young, my boy, to risk thy life with the one who has slain
the stro ngest of knights,—and the one I held most dear!
Griflet—-I am not so young, madam, as I may seem; and I shall count tt great favor
to be allowed to avenge my master s death.
Lady {,odl,)-U it is th, wish, Sir Griflet, it shall be a, thou m King Arthur and request him ,0 confer the order of kmgh.hood upon you,-and
my blessings go with you, my boy.

(Griflet kisses her
Curtain.

SCENE II.

.
flrct rrene except more swords,
ArtHuA
Co.rt-Furnithedth,
.»« <»
or,
shields, spea rs, etc. on walls; also an altar. Kt g
ng chess at small table at side of stage.
Enter Griflet (bows to King). King nses,
hg forest who hath slain my
Griflet—Woe is me! my king; there is a knight
avenge his
master, Sir Miles; wherefore I beseech you to make me knight
may
^eat^'
,
J e A„r nf we to take so high an order upon
King Arthur-Thou art full young and tender of age
•
V
A r t hu r to allow such a promising knight as
Other knight—It were a pity, King
,
^ know thjs knight well; he is
Sir Griflet, .0 joust with yonder knrght
^
„me
one of the strongest, and it is dou
^ served thy master
King Arthur-It is a great risk, Sir Griflet, but sin
so well and i, is thy greatest desire, ,hou shalt betntf*<»£•• fce
ever.
Sir Griflet—Thou art conferring a great ktndness, my ktng,

thee'

lasting remembrance with me.

u

( K i n g Arthur leads Griflet to altar

King

A r t h u r — Dost

Griflet kneels.)

thou promise to spread the trut i .

Griflet—I promise.
?
King A r t h u r — Dost thou promise to be brave.
Griflet—Yea, I promise.
, . ,
King A r t h u r — Dost thou promise to help
Griflet—I promise.
King Arthur—Dost thou promise to fight fo

,

ht?

Griflet—Yea, I promise.
h?
King Arthur-Doth thou promise to spread the t ^ ^ ^ ^ wf)r^__Then.
King Arthur (striking Griflet three times on
^ & knight; be brave>
in the name of God, St. Michael, and St. George,
courteous, and loyal.
,
/,;<• head, and gives him his sword
{Grifletoris,,, a nd Kin, Arthur ,ut,helmet
on
. ...
Curtain,
and shield).

K
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SCENE III.

Room of Castle, same as Scene I. (Lady looks from door. Sir Bors mending
armor).
Lady—How well Sir Griflet looks in his shining armor, as he so gracefully rides on
his gallant steed! Surely, he is one of the noblest of knights!
Come, Sir Bors, I think I see the cruel knight of the forest, even now;
is it not he who is encamped in yonder field,—sitting beside his tent?
Sir Bors—It is he, madam; for see, Sir Griflet has stopped, and has smote the shield ,
of the knight to the ground with his spear.
Lady (covering her face with hands, and sitting on low stool)—I cannot watch the
joust! But do you watch, Sir Bors, and tell me what comes of it.
Sir Bors (excitedly)—The fight is on! Their horses drive together fiercely! Sir
Griflet's spear is shivered and the knight is unhorsed! Sir Griflet alights from his
horse. They are fighting with swords! Sir Griflet has smote the knight on the helmet,
and he stoops to earth! Methinks the knight is growing feeble, for his sword strikes
not as the sword of Sir Griflet
Sir Griflet's sword is broken at the cross,
but he holds the pommel and handle in his hand!
Lady ( i n t e r r o r ) —Oh, h e, too, will be slain!
Sir Bors (not heeding)—-Sir Griflet smote the knight with the pommel in his hand,
—the knight has fallen!
At last! the fight is over, and Sir Griflet is victor!
Lady (rushing to window, looks out)—It is true,—he is riding home! Surely he is
the noblest and bravest of knights!
Enter Griflet.
Lady (seizing his hand in both hers)—Oh, Griflet! thou hast proved thy worthi
ness of the order thou hath taken! I can but praise thee for the service so nobly done!
Griflet-—Praise me not for that which I rejoiced to do; I could not bring back our
beloved knight, Sir Miles, but I have done what I could;—I have avenged his death.
Therefore, do not praise me, dear madam; consider the deed as but an earnest en
deavour of a knight to prove his love and loyalty to his lord,—and lady. (Kneels and
kisses her hand).
Curtain.
T
LINNET BEAMS.

THE WILD COLUMBINE.
Child of lavish nature's hand,
Happiest flower in the land!
For no matter what the weather,
In the sun and in the shower,
Dancing lightly as a feather
I have seen thee, dainty flower.
Would thy cheerfulness were mine,
Lovely little columbine.
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Thou art like a little elf,
Dancing to amuse thyself.
In thy gown of gold and red,
Like a fairy queen art drest.
Sunbeams fall upon thy head,
By the breezes thou art caressed,
All their joyfulness and grace
Is reflected in thy face.
Though the storm-winds roughly blow,
As across the hills they go;
Though the rain-drops rudely fall
On thy lovely drooping head,
Beating thee against the wall
Of brown rock, thy lowly bed,
Thou art mournful for awhile;
Then once more I see thee smile.
Thou art like a lady fair,
One for whom I greatly care,
Who has felt the storms of years,
Who has known the joys of life,
And felt sorrow's bitter tears,
And known scenes of toil and strife,
Yet her heart is tender still,
And her soul with love can thrill.
Her worn hand can soothe to rest
Those afflicted and oppressed ;
And the sweetness of her face
Gladdens everyone she knows.
She has won a nameless grace
And a calmness and repose.
Would her tenderness were mine,
Lovelv scarlet columbine.
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THE NIGHTINGALE.
(Winning story in Theta Phi—Philomathedn Contest, 1912.)
It was the twilight of a cold Christmas eve. Altho the sun had just disappeared
behind the dark forest, and the sky was still tinted with the reflections of its now hid
den glory, the darkness was now creeping on, and field and wood were fast becoming
indistinct blotches on the landscape. Only the towers of the distant German castle
stood out clearly against the western sky. It was the hour of semi-darkness that
comes so quickly after a winter sunset, giving the home-comer a contented feeling with
the thought of the warmth and cheer awaiting his arrival at his own hearth.
But the girl hastening towards a tiny cabin at the edge of the forest had no siic f,
thought in mind. As she reached the cabin, the door was quickly opened, and the full
light from within fell upon her, as a woman daintily arrayed in a white dress pressed
a kiss upon her forehead, drew her into the room, and closed the door.
Before the roaring log fire an old servant was setting the table for the evening meal.
As the girl stopped speaking with her mother the old servant turned and said sorrow
fully, "Then, Miss Hilda, there is no hope for our good Prince? He cannot git
well?" And at the shake of the girl's head she sighed and went about her work.
After a dismal supper, the girl, on the plea of being tired, went to her room, a
tiny place to one side of the main room of the cabin. But on closing her door upon the
light and warmth of the log-fire, she climbed into the broad, low window-sill, and,
clasping her hands together about her knees, bowed her head in agony and grief. Oh.
how well Hilda remembered the day that the king had summoned her to him and
asked her to sing. A certain visitor to the palace, enthusiastic about the splendor of the
court and the beauty of the gardens, had praised most of all a singer whom he had
heard in the gardens but had not seen. Upon investigation this singer was found to be
none other than Hilda. This was the first time that anyone but her mother, who had
taught her, had ever praised her singing, and 'tho she had felt very timid, she had
done her best to please the King. After this she had become a great favorite at court,
and had won for herself the admiration of the young Prince, who was about her own
ageShe had been so happy until the French singer had come! Mademoiselle Leo e,
as she was called, tho not pretty herself, wore a beautiful shimmering dress, and dia
monds at her throat and in her hair. Her voice was not sweet, tho it was strong, hut
in the eyes of the King and the court ladies she was far more suited to the court than
the younger girl, who dressed simply. Mademoiselle gained great favor by singing
dance-songs, and soon all the court was singing them, too. One day the King suggested
that the two singers try together a piece that Hilda had often sung. The result w as a
miserable failure. But afterwards Mademoiselle was the one called upon to sing,
and Hilda was pushed aside. Even the Prince, who at first had ridiculed the new
singer, had become one of her most loyal admirers. This had heen the hardest of a
to bear. Hilda had been neither angry nor resentful, but, stunned to the quick b\ the
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harshness of this treatment, with her mother had disappeared from the palace, and
taken refuge in her tiny cabin-home. H his very afternoon she had learned that the
Prince was ill with a fever, so ill that his life was despaired of.
All this, and more, flashed thru Hilda's whirling mind as she sat quietly on the
window sill, lonesome and miserable. She loved the Prince she would admit that
and she thought that he had loved her. "And now he is , she caught her breath
sharply. "Oh, God!" she prayed, "spare him or take my life, too!
She rem embered too, the events of the evening when his face had lighted up as she
gave him a rose. And during a walk she had sung for him the "Nightingale" song
that he lov ed. He had been silent a moment and then had knelt and kissed her hands,
whispering, " My little nightingale! If 1 were dying one of your sweet songs would
bring me back to life." And half laughingly she had replied, "Were you at the ends of
the earth, you should never die for want of a mere song from me.
Suddenly a great feeling of calmness came over her and she looked out thru the
night t owards the lights in the castle. In that moment she made a resolve, and, acting
upon it, slipped down from the window-sill, and making sure that s e wou t not
heard, snatched a cloak and let herself down to the ground from the open window
A low whistle brought to her side her faithful companion, "Laddie, the shepherc
dog. Together they set off across the fields towards the palace by a short cut that s le
knew.
.
,
1.
When they had almost reached the castle, she left the dog with a command to he
down, which he obediently did. She stole noiselessly among the shrubbery until she
reached t he rose garden, all the while watching the lights in t e upper win ows.
window must be in the Prince's room, for she remembered how he had smiled at
from there one afternoon while she was gathering roses for the queen s t«1 tab e.
Crouching in the shadow of a c lump of shrubs she started to sing clearly and sweet»,
vet as softly as the breath of a breeze on a summer nig t.
"Ich konnte heute nicht schlafen
Mich weckt die Nachtigall;
Mein Ohr ihre Tone trafen
Vom Wald mit hellem Schall.
Mein Fenster ich offnete sehr leise;
Ich schar auf die Nacht reirer,
Und O die susse Leibe,
Sie singen von Dir, von Dir, von Dir.
t;mp strain and that the Prince was
As she s ang it seemed to her that it was summ
^ voice trembled with all the
by her side whispering, "My little nightinga . ^ ^ mjght be ail0Wed to live and
pent-up love and longing for him, and the P"?
{ones a £oftly as a lullabye, and
We again. A second verse sung in the same
j pray you continue your singing
a m an's voice near the singer said, Gentle
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nor stop 'till I bid you! The Prince has already become quieter under the spell of
your music. If he can get to sleep now, at the crisis of his fever, he may recover. 1 he
good King sent me to say that he will reward you nobly if you can bring a healthrestoring sleep to our Prince. So, God help you! Farewell!
And befoie Hilda
could answer he had disappeared as silently as he had come. After a murmured prayer
the girl arose, and seeming to have new strength, sang as she had never sung before,
the songs that both had loved, she and her Prince. And ever as she sang, the infiinite
love and tenderness in her heart throbbed in her voice, giving it exquisite sweetness
and soothing calm.
When, late on Christmas afternoon, the Prince awoke from his sleep, refreshed and
strengthened, his first words to his Queen-mother were of the dream he had had about
Hilda; and when he was told how she had sung him to sleep and herself to unconscious
ness, he asked that she might come to him—his "Nightingale"—as his Christmas
present.
EDITH SWAN COOPER, Philomathean
SONG OF SPRING.
Once more the scene is changed and spring is here,
For Nature is awake from Winter's dream.
Now comes the brightest season of the year;
Renewed is life, and hopes thru tears do gleam.
E'en Autumn with her wondrous color scheme,
Has never given happiness so true.
The hills and dales, the lately ice-bound stream,
The trees, the birds, the flowers, heaven's blue,
Aroused by joyous Spring begin their work anew.
MARTHA M. HOPPAUGH.

RIDING HORSEBACK.
One of the pastimes that I enjoy most is to mount a good horse and gallop along
a country road or canter leisurely through a shady wood. I delight in feeling the
swaying of the horse beneath me and in hearing the pounding of his hoofs and the creak
ing of the leather saddle. I prefer to ride alone, for then I can go wherever I wish,
as fast as I please, and stop whenever I want to enjoy the scenery or the cool shade of
the trees.
The eary morning or the evening is the best time to ride in the summer, because
it is coo l then. The horse does not get too warm and the sun does not beat down upon
one's head as it does in the middle of the morning or the afternoon. Everything is so
fresh and lovely in the morning. The sun smiles out of a rosy sky, making the dew
glisten like jewels on the grass and trees. The birds sing a joyous welcome. Then
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is the time for a good hard gallop. One can whistle or sing as much as he pleases
then without being heard, for the country folk have not yet come out into the fields.
In the evening, as the sun sets and the shadows lengthen, it grows quieter. 1 he breeze
gently rustles the leaves and the birds sing their evening songs. 1 hen 1 like to ride
slowly along some quiet road.
I like to ride best in the Fall, during October and early November. The air is very
fresh and invigorating, with the first sting of frost in it. I he scenery is beautiful, too.
The fields are covered with late heath asters or with brown, dry grass. ^ I he hedges
and roadsid e are aflame with sumach and woodbine. The woods are brilliant with the
bright yellow of the hickories, the reds of the gums, maples and dogwoods, the browns
of the oaks and beeches, and the greens of the cedars and pines.
We live up on the hill on one side of a small valley through which runs a river.
Our view of the other side of the valley is shut off bv a broken forest. About a mi e
from home there is an open space where we can look over at the lulls on the ot er su e
of the river. The sunset is beautiful from this spot, which I ca
^ unset
One of my favorite rides is to go to this place on an autumn da> to w ate t le .
As it is such a short distance I take round-about way to get tin re..
ter ri ing an
saddling my horse, I start out at a slow pace toward the river. When I come to the
hilly pa rt of the road I usually dismount and walk, as it is better for the horse I soon
reach the bottom, and then for a mad gallop along the river until I near the roac
which goes up on the hill again. Here I let the horse walk for awhile, so that he ca
get his breath before climbing the hills. I walk then until I reach the top of Sun.et
View." I sit down upon some rocks and watch the sun slowly sink below the hor.
across the valley, amid the gorgeously-colored clouds. Then I nde home through the
gathering dusk.

CAROLINE C. CARROLL,

Sen. 1-3•
A DREAM.
J

rn»A

I had been stopped by three men down
came to , there were men, I should judge a
ith Wack m asks and knives, holding a consu «
f sending me to my death. They talked a
<
ad left the cold bare room that we were in.

and knocked unconscious. When
^
Qn eyery side of me>
^ ^ what would be the best way
^ ^ ^ ^ q{ the men arose
^ ^ ^ j heard the blowing of
{q{ ^

horn which I took to be the horn of
me outside into a Lge open
-w minutes two of the men came toward me <
ard with only one road l e a d i n g out
wgre wag situated
It was a moonlight nigh, and I could see
I h-d co.ne in. but found
n a high hill. 1 looked about for the automoblefrom me. As I stood
t to he o nly a motorcycle and standing oh >
^ ^ ^ [t,,n |ia;j gone around to
here with two men watching me, I saw t la
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the back of the house. The two men who were guarding me started to talk and all
at once one of them said, "All right," and started after the rest of the men.
I knew they had gone there to fix up something by which I was to be killed. I
looked at the remaining man and saw that he was watching the other man. I knew
that I must escape somehow and very soon. I looked toward the ground and saw a
piece of a limb of a tree close by my feet and bending over, picked it up. The guard
did not notice my move and so far so good. Looking up at him I said, "Do you see
that motorcycle over there?"
He turned his head to look and said, "Yes, what about—"
This was as far as he got, because I hit him over the head with the stick in my hand.
In a second I was at the motorcycle and in a few more seconds I was pushing the
machine down the road. The spark caught and leaping on the seat, I made my dash
for freedom. The road was good and everything went well for awhile. Above the
hum of the engine I could hear a few shouts but they soon died out. Not knowing
where the exit to the grounds was, I slowed up my machine. As soon as I did this I
could hear the hum of another engine coming after me. I turned the gas handle over
about half way and the machine almost leaped off the ground. On and on I rushed,
but still the oncoming machine could be heard more distinctly. At last I came to a
bridge leading over a deep ravine. On to this I shot but only for a second. Some
boards on the bridge had been taken up and thru this hole I shot. Down, down, and
down I plunged. Ob! I could see everything now. The machine in back of me was
only chasing me on to this awful death. One more minute and I would be a mass
of bones on a bed of rock.
Suddenly a voice rang in my ears.
"Say, for the love of Mike, cut out this kicking and go to sleep. What do you think
this is, your birthday?" I looked around me,—everything was black. Dick had, how
ever, saved my life by speaking those words that awakened me.
RUSSEI.L C . BROWN,

H. S. A.
THE CORN THAT CARRIED KATIE CONSOLATION.
This summer Katie to the Southland went;
I o be her cousin's bridesmaid she'd been sent.
But oh! This maiden was inclined to mirth,
She'd laughed at almost everything since birth.
"How shall I keep a solemn mien?" she said,
From silly giggling, foolish mirth be led?
Yes, I must practice with a face so sad
My friends will ask, "Has your pet dog gone mad?"
Three weeks did Katie keep a sad sweet mouth;
Three weeks she did not smile while in the South.
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At last the night arrived,—the fateful night
When she walked up the isle, a radiant sight
In pink, with sad and melancholy face,
Of silly laugh no sign, of mirth no trace.
The bridal party at the altar stand;
The minister comes forth with face so bland.
The nymph looks up and quickly fills with woe;
An usher's garb has caused the awful foe
To make poor Katie writhe, her body wriggle.
She presses back the long-repressed giggle.
What moved her mind with ushers queer to roam.
Oh! had she stayed and said her prayers at home.
An usher, tim'rous country youth was he,
With face well scrubbed—as red as red could be;
Stiff-bosomed shirt with too much bosom quite;
And g lo v e s — white cotton ones—an awful sight.
So large were they on his ungainly fist
A safety pin adorned them at the wrist.
All this saw Katie at the shrine of love;
She praved full hard for help from H e a v e n above.
Her prayer is answered when a corn-plagued toe
Causes a sting which banishes the foe.
Thus Katie gains a solemn doleful face,
Set free from giggling, saved from dire disgrace.
bet tre
&
ELLEN S. GRIFFENBERG,

2 6 1

1913.
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TO STATE SCHOOLS' SENIORS.
Unfortunately, the Signal is published before commencement, so the glowing ac
counts of the Seniors last festive days must be left until next Fall's Signal. We are
very glad, however, that we have your class picture this month, and we must say a
farewell word or two. To you, Normals, your commencement now means more than
your High or Grammar school commencement. Most of you are now leaving your
passive school days for active ones. You are now entering upon your full responsibil
ities as teachers.
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To you, Models, many fields are open. Some of you will enter Normal, some
college, so me business, and still other of you will find other pursuits open to you.
The Signal congratulates you upon the completion of your courses of study and
wishes yo u the best success in all your future work. May you never toiget the icui*
you wo rked and played together about the State Schools.

The letter published in our last issue concerning an honor system in examinations
has proved very interesting and has caused much comment .it State Sc 100 s.
heartily agree with our correspondent when he suggests that tlu 'nst<l <ltl0n °
Honor System in Examinations" is needful at State Schools.
I he
01101 „ ystem
is now recognized by all modern educators to be indispensible if our schools are to
steadily rise to the highest ideals of the age. But it is a movement which, like all other
reforms, cannot suddenly establish itself; time and patience aie require .
Not only would the Honor System be valuable in examinations, but it would prove
most valuable in the daily recitation. It is just as dishonorable to copy a classmate s
work before school, to present at the recitation, as it is to copy during an ex ami na 101 .
If a s tudent has not the ability to do the work required of him, it is on y ai
self and the teacher for the latter to know it. No teacher ever blames a student for
what he is incapable of doing, nor should a student try to deceive his teachers by ap
pearing to be able to do what he cannot.
«ranc
Nor does the student who thinks he lends a helping hand to such ^
J
, !
An wrnncr? If one oi your irienas 01
responsibility. Is it right to help a person
^^^^^
acquaintances is tempted to do wrong, is

^ ^

to aid him in weakening his character .

Mater

the gake of
for

it

is 0f

your friends,

the highest

for your own sakes, for the sake of yo
^ education this institution is; how
importance that we should realize what
«
^ attending it; and how aftereach one of us is making or marring its repu a i
^ ^ ^ aims and ideals which
wards we are held responsible by the outside w
our excellent instructors have untiringly impressed up
the Editor of the Signal:
signed "An Alumnus,"
The letter which appeared on your e
^nt subject, and one that is worthy of
ias brought to our minds an extreme > imp
<
gtate Schools who is capable of
he most careful consideration by every stu en^ ^ ^ statements made, however,
0

udging concerning his own actions
vhich, from my own observations,

•
e leve

erroneous. In the first place, I be^ tex(.
are decidedly few

ieve th^t cases where students have
the majority of tests are taken in the
ind far between, for two reasons.
>
^ ^ influence 0f public opinion
presence of the teacher, and second, because
•
or „;ve illegitimate help,
i n this school to be such that should a student either recene
g
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and the matter be found out, as such things are sure to be,—he would ever after be
shunned as deserving only of contempt.
In the second place, I object to the statement that our teachers fail to instill a sens e
of honor into their students. Many a time I have heard members of our faculty pre
sent the highest ideals of honorable action, and in a number of instances I have seen
the results. Certainly emergency cases are excellent tests. When a class yet in the
grammar grades was taking a test not long ago, the teacher was obliged to leave the
room. After some little time she returned—to find her room in confusion? By no
means. Every child was working as quietly and orderly and honestly as if the teacher
had been there. I know definitely cases where a single student has had to take an
examination alone, and has signed a pledge of honor similar to that given in the letter.
This leads to the question, however, whether it really is an honor system where a
teacher finds it necessary to require a pledge. This fact alone implies distrust and will
furnish some excellent food for thought. Again, I have known students who have had
to take tests alone, who have conducted themselves as only conscientious students can.
And this brings me to the third statement which I believe to be erroneous. If the
Alumnus' to whom I am replying will think a moment, he will see, I am sure, the
inconsistency of stating that "even conscientious persons cheat to some extent." Since
a conscientious person is oe who is "governed by a strict regard to the dictates of con
science," (dictionary definition), how can he cheat? And if a person stoops to cheating,
how can he conscientiously call himself conscientious?
A STUDENT.
To the Editor of the Signal-.
I am not acquainted with the author of " I he Song of the Sea," which appeared in
the May Signal, but I feel that I must voice my appreciation of its merits. It is most
evident that Miss Oram possesses ge nius—the firm foundation for a great future. Her
story, although short, contains a wealth of beauty and of poetry, and a wealth of real
ism. I h ere is not a trace of artificiality in it, but, on the contrary, it is marked by the
simple, sincere style of writing that has done much to perpetuate the names of such
men as Henry Van Dyke, or John Milton.
AN ALUMNUS.

J he accompanying memorial is from the pen, and, we think it fair to say, the heart of
a school-mate of Mr. Francis Bazley Lee, who died recently. The Signal is glad to
give to its readers this tribute from one who knew him well, for it was due chiefly to
the efforts and interest of Mr. Lee that the Signal came into existence. In the begin
ning it was the organ of the Thencanic Society. Later it developed into a school pub
lication, and thruout its history it has had the active interest and help of Mr. Lee at
its side. We feel that we can give no better expression to our regard for the "father
of the Signal" than to publish Mr. Dunham's memorial.
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FRANCIS BAZLEY LEE.

A Few Words About an Old /' riend.
It is an agreeable task to reframe the pictures of life s morning. 1 he thoughts of
youth are "long, long thoughts," and seal themselves inerasably upon the memory.
Without an effort we hear again voices perhaps long stilled. By a sudden and unex
pected turn we catch the spark of an eye, whose light has not been shed upon us foi
many a day. Gracious presences, warm friendships, mental movements rich in influence
bathe the pathway from the schoolroom to the worker's goal. But we go back by
instinct, by affectionate desire, too—to the companions whom we knew when first the
boy's heart sought and found its mate.
Just at this moment we return to Lee. You could not refrain from going hack to
him. The resilience of his laugh, the buoyancy of his manner, took one back. When
vou got back, you stayed there as long as you could. Other fellows stayed there. In
the coat-room,"by the school gate, on the way down the street, Frank was never alone.
On his own part he couldn't be alone. Not that he was afraid, not that he had not the
power, to turn his thoughts within; but he was by nature expressly social. He was
always giving out something. 1he joy of living radiated from his face. No man can
spend that joy on a tree; he needs another man. Nor could the boys let him alone.
They wanted him, just as he wanted them. I do not think he could be cal ed by that
inept term, a "born leader." He didn't try to lead; he certainly did not lead m the
sense of merely marching at the head of the procession.
He sought not for followers; he asked for comrades. And he got them
In the
Thencanic Society, in the editorial office, in the social activtties of the School he was
the magnetic centre. Nobody envied him when he won success; nobody tried to be
his rival. He wasn't in the game to beat the other fellow; he played because he loved
the game, where kindred spirits strove for a common end.
can, remember ever to
have seen Lee yield to t e m p e r , -temper that spur,, so quickly ,n scholastic contests.
The reason was-.hough he didn't know i, then-simply ,his: his nature bubbled over
with the unfermented joys of life, which he longed to share w„h his neighbor. And this
is the distilled essence of companionship. Envy and a n g e r wither away under its spell.
Those boyhood friends wen. back to him because he had something they wanteffi

t j

1

.

1

Whet would have been affectation in other persons wore

He was supremely natural. What wouiu
the garb of perfect fitness in him. I f the word were no, driven to dea h I should say
that he gave large place to the unshadowed spontaneities of soul. He didn manufac
ture senfiment; he kept i, as a birth-gift- There was something Grecian
h s mind.
He was interested in things as he found them,-all things, but especially human things
flesh and blood, things tha, laugh and weep, and thrill w,,h gl»d„e« and gleam to o„
another with hope. As I recall his way, he never wen, at things w th pick and axe o
, . 1
tl
He
nj,Mct rmi1 rl do that, and he was not analytic.
microscope and pinchers. The analy .
^
^
^^ ^^
took things as they were, and found
edjtors would have hunted many
words in the new School paper came to
,
a long and weary day, and found them not.
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Let the watchword be victory.

Slogan,

that was

a bit of Scottish talk, lodged in fancy, and issuing now to send the new journal on its

He was ^natural, almost original in expression. A glance at Lee's early writl"j^
will prove how little he was weighed down with the clap-trap conventionalisms of the
young author. He didn't write it that way, because he couldn t. If he had written an
Essay on Man," it would not have been confined within the archaic pentameters of
the Seventeenth Century, but would have had the lush ad freedom, perhaps of some
Whitman, who purposed only to express a soul. Because he spoke only as his natu
dictated, we thought we saw a glint of genius in his words.
That was one reason why he drew companions. There was another springing
the first. His sympathies were genuine; they were also wide. He knew a gieat man\
people. Even as a youth in school and university, he had a large acquaintance,
had an aptitude for knowing people. That is what drew him to the reporter . se£
He was able to know people, inasmuch as he declined to regard his own views as the
only possible views on the matter. The unreceptive man is always the dull man. Ih>
voung student could satirize with remarkable skill the Anglicising tendencies of
day as he did in a paper before the Thencanic on "Anglomania." But the satire was
genial He was far from branding as un-American the man who turned up his trous s
L London did on rainy days. If his fellow-citizen wished to do it
«
a very good reason in his cranium. We may smile at an idiosyncrasy, but at the same
time grant every man the authority to act his own pait.
He knew people without regard to position or possession. He was at home wi
them by virtue of the simplicity of his thought. He had what was common to thenva common element unspoiled. Convention is never common; 't separates men, it d.s
tracts and antagonizes men. If he had gilded by artifice^ or shaped by intrigue: this
common thing, Mr. Lee might have been a politician. But even in studen
y
never got beyond the fact that other persons had the same business in the world as he
and the same right to its returns. That may explain why mere money as an object
quest, had no fascination for him. At any rate he never entered the rivalries even of h
own profession. His mind was restless in the wider avenues of social life. \Y
men did in the Colonial struggle, what men are groping after in the intricate problems
of the modern citv, how the courts could best deal with a question which for the firs
time in human history is being subjected to serious scrutiny, viz.: the treatment of t
juvenile offender,-these were of indefinitely more concern to h.m than the subtle point
of law Not every man has the power of projecting himself; it is not to one s discrec.
if on cannot. But Frank Lee could and did put himself in the other man s place. We
could almost have predicted in the school room that he would not be satisfied with
"trying cases." The only case he wished to try was the right of men to live
These are but few and timid words, with which to enshrine the memory of a friend.
We could wish there were more Olympian fire in their syllables. Yet fire and words
are not required to make his friendship real. We sat at familiar desks, we climbed the
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stairway to the common Chapel service, we helped him,—helped him, that was all,—
in launching the faithful vessel, within whose hold just now these words are stowed.
Such days are bright with recollections. We cherish them with quicker affection, since
he w ho did so much to make them bright has gone away.
JAMES H. DUNHAM.
AUDITORIUM ECHOES.

On the 15th of May, Marjorie Smith, of the Senior II Class, read us a paper on
"The Modern Application of the Pageant and Festival." This is an exercise which
is coming into great prominence in school work to-day and is thoroughly enjoyed be
cause the children can be active.
H. Allen Laning, of the H. S. B. Class, explained very clearly the Pythagorian
Theory.
On Thursday morning, May 21st, the Model girls of Grammar B Class sang
several very pretty songs from the platform.
Alice Oglee, Senior II, gave us a very entertaining paper entitled, The llnee
Problems of Antiquity," on the 28th of last month. The legends that she told con
cerning the origin of these problems added fresh interest to their methods of solution.
Memorial Day exercises were observed on briday morning, the twenty-ninth of May.
The Third Grade children gave a delightful dramatization of General Washington's
acceptance of the stars and stripes as our national flag. Helen Moon and 1 hilip Gor
don made some preliminary remarks, reminding us of what kind of a person a patriot
is, what his duty to his country is, and what he should know. 1 lien Betsv Ross,
(Ethel Stretch), in her dainty cap and simple gray gown, a white kerchief over her
shoulders, sat down to take her last stitches in the flag. Hearing a knock, she rose to
admit General Washington (James Wilson) and two of his friends,—all were dressed
in the old Colonial fashion, even the powdered wigs- were in evidence.
In the course of their conversation, Betsy Ross gravely taught the Father of our
country" how to make a five-pointed star quickly and easily, and after the flag was
accepted the whole class joined in singing a patriotic song.
The entertainment was certainly an unqualified success for the children and their
teacher, and was highly appreciated by the audience.
We were very much disappointed this year not to have any members of the G. A. .
present to speak to us. That organization, too, regretted that they could send no re
presentatives. It is the first time they have missed us for a number of years but ,t was
unavoidable, and Dr. Green voiced our feelings when he said, We will do our part
even in their absence to keep Memorial Day.
#
Later in the morning Dr. Green presented to us Prof. Sterling,of Columbia Uni
versity, who has recently become a member of our State oar o
uca ion.
Miss Avis Black, Miss Rene Th.cker, Miss Harmon and M,ss Garner were recently
elected to the Signal Board for next year.
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1 he following demonstrates the ability
of a Normal student who is taking Latin:
1. "Boyibus kissibus sweeti girlorum;
Girlibus likibus,—wanti somorum;
Pater puellibus enter parlorum,
Kickibus boyibus—exibus doorum."
2.

3.

4.

Boyibus runnibus quickly homorum
Girlibus madibus,—multum weeporum;
Pater severibus,—mauet firmorum,
Cum mater fortune apparet scenorum
Mater imploribus pro her girlorum.
Girlibus stoppibus from her weeporum.
Pater cum oculis late bulgorum,
Blamibus wifibus pro butting-morum.
Wifibus faceibus redibus groworum,
Stormibus wildly at Pater bloworum ;
Askibus himibus si id ipse didorum.
Pro quibus blamibus puellam pro
deorum.

5.

Pater cum faceibus blankibus grow
orum,
Laughibus hardibus subito girlorum.
Pater humiliter dicit no morum.
Girlibus jumpibus circa laetorum.

6.

Ringibus phonibus media tumultorum;
Pater respondit et dicit "Hellorum.
"Yessibus, ea est domi," saidorum,
Tellibus girlibus boyibus comorum.

7.

Soonibus bellibus ringit loudorum.
Girlibus runnibus quickly ad doorum.
Patit et vidit guem ibi standorum.
Heardibus smackibus all over domorum.
H.J.

We all enjoyed the musical
festival very much. Oh, yes!
but Dr. Mumper's imitation,
rendered in Physics class was positively uni
que. His music is guaranteed all hand
made—just give him a $20 piece of card
board imported from Paris and perforated,

Sell. II-2
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and he utilizes his own resources to produce
wonderful effects. His art is e xtremely ver
satile—in fact he performs on everything
from the pipe organ to the violin bow—and
with a good imagination one can fancy that
he hears something.
Secondary education on a very hot day.
Miss Betticher—"Dr. Seeley, may I ask
whose photograph that is on the wall ?"
Dr. Seeley—"That is Dr. Harris.
Miss B.—"Ah!—and where is he now?"
Dr. S.—"In Heaven, I hope."
E. ENGLISH.

Never since spring vacation
have we Sen. IV's had time to
be clever or amusing. Our
whole ti me and attention is divided between
tests, notebooks and the securing of posi
tions. With these minor worries and the
warm weather is it any wonder that our
minds wander ? Miss C. surprised herself
and Dr. Seeley as well by heaving a pro
found sigh and exclaiming quite audibly,
Oh, dear, I wish I had a position!"
Sen. II-4

Prof. Seymour—"By combining math,
and nature study you kill two birds with
one stone."
Ah, Prof., you're caught this time! The
fundamental aim of nature study is to teach
children, not to throw stones at birds.
SAD, BUT TRUE.

Giver-of-a-physics-topic—"If the balance
wheel of a watch should experience a rise
in temperature you wouldn't have very good
time."
Dr. Mumper—"We'll let you have a
good time explaining why."
And she did.
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Dr. Mumper (very emphatically)—"I
want you to be specific. I want to know
(impressive pause) who killed Cock Rob
in?"
Aim of a student in teaching the subject
of heat—"The teaching of heat is very im
portant because we'll have lots to do with
it in after life."
Ye shade of Orpheus! Fool
thou wert,
To seek to charm cold
Pluto with thy harp.
To gain, and then to lose thy love! what
grief!
It must well nigh have torn thy heart
apart.
If only thou in patient hope had waited
Until his love for music in Room 16 was
sated,
He would have joyfully, Eurydice returned,
And never more dared risk that dreaded
storm.
Oh! had he heard the sad tale of the "gin
ger cat,"
Or of the "Speckled Frog, who in the
pool fell flat,
Or e'en "Rags and Old Iron" in Lanning's
gentle voice;—
Then in Eurydice's return would the ty
rant have no choice.

Sen. II-5

In music class—"If sol is B how can I
make it si (see) ?"
Mr. A. (sotto voce)—"Take it to an
oculist."
Our last report! How sad these words!
No more shall we write here the "doings"
of Senior II-5. No more need Dr. Mumper
fear the writings from our pen. Miss Eby,
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kindest of all instructors, who never flunk
ed one of us, may no more read our grat
itude. Dr. Boice will not read of the great
improvement among us due to his teaching
us how to take care of ourselves. Prof.
Seymour; Miss Heward, who brought us
all into such harmony with each other; Dr.
Seeley, most beloved of all, shall read our
"ravings" here no more.
But 'tis "au revoir" and not "farewell,"
and, gentle classmate, when amongst your
mail next year you find the Signal, greet it
with, "Hail, true friend ! What news bring
you of all my State School comrades? Tell
me your message for I am still one of the
"happy band."
MARY MCBRIEN.
/

Model teaching is over at last
Senior I and we have borne our "cross"
pretty well. Several of our
members have displayed wonderful talent
for teaching. Miss S— can do two things
at once. She taught her own class, in Miss
Lair's room, and watched Miss I—'s class
at the same time, offering many helpful sug
gestions, so Miss I— thought(?). Dis
cipline did not trouble us so much. The
punishment necessary to inflict was "Sharp"
in some cases but "Meeker" in others.
"Moore" psychology was applied in the
methods used in the Fourth Grade.

Some thoughtful thinker—-"Wouldn't
we have plenty of club sandwiches,
though ?"
Miss Brown (suddenly called upon in
Arithmetic)—"Good-night"
Prof. S.—"Now, since you have bid it
'good-night,' perhaps you would like to bid
it good-morning?"
Curios of the A 1-2 Class—The latest
is Miss Selby's fifteen dollar bill, which
she told us about in the arithmetic class the
other day.
1
We have it! What? Why the secret of
Miss Flynn's Odyssy. It was quite a pic
ture until compared with that of Homer's.
Dr. Leavit (in Botany)—"Name some
fruits that can be grown from a piece of
the fruit."
Miss Brown—-"Potatoes."
BESSIE V. MCGEE.

Miss Jones—"What is a distaff?"
Miss G—n—"It's what St. Pat
rick carries with him on his statue."
We never knew before that St. Patrick
was fond of spinning.
A. KEEPHART.

A 1-1

JEAN REGAN.

Prof. S. (in Arith.)—"If a man
A 1-2 makes a door in two-thirds of a
day, in one-third of a door he will
make one-half of a day."
In Botany—"Wouldn't it be lo vely if we
had an enzyme like fungi, that would digest
the walls of wood cells? Then we could
go out to the wood-pile and make our break
fast thereon."

We can't understand how anyone found it hot when working in
the Manual Training room those
May and June days. Just take a glance at
Prof. Burt and see how cool he is.
Miss Pedrick emphatically denies that she
is making a coffin and the reporter offers
sincere apologies. After all, a simple un
dertaking like a coffin is a little below Miss
Pedrick's ability.
A II-4
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That third period Language Methods
class is a greater blessing than many of us
realize, for the chills that assail us before
entering tend toward keeping us cool for
the remainder of the morning.
Of course it was rude and silly but we
just couldn't help smiling when a certain
practice teacher in Manual Training chanc
ed to ask Miss Applegate what the heart
wood was.
Miss Tierney doesn't wish her name
mentioned again in this column. Were
always anxious to oblige our friends.
Prof. Farley really wastes a great amount
of energy in his frequent shoutings—' Stop,
look and listen"—for all we're doing is
sleeping and the "stop" has no effect on
that.
Since "all the world's a stage," we might
divide our lessons into comedies, tragedies,
and dramas.

Comedies—Practice

Methods,

Botany,

Penmanship.
Dramas — Language Methods, Geo
graphy Methods, Manual Training.

T ragedies—Pschology.
Needless to say the comedies are favored
by the majority of the public.
Good-bye all, for a happy vacation.
Where are we going? In the words of the
poet—
"Some will go to Greece or Hartford,
Some to Norway or to Rome,
Some to Greenland's icy mountains,
More, perhaps, will stay at home.
RENEE G. THACKER.
If any man wishes a wife who
can make good pie-crust, he had
better apply to the A 11-6 divis
ion of Domestic Science. I assure him that

A II-6

he shall be satisfied.
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One of the test questions asked in a chem
istry test was, "Name one of the digestive
juices found in the mouth."
Among the answers was found, "Sylvia."
FRANCES WAINWRICHT.
MODEL SENIORS.
Why has the light, spread abroad by the
attainments of the members of the Senior
class at Model suddenly increased in bril
liancy? This added brightness is due to
the achievement of Frederick Donnelly in
winning the annual honor scholarship of
fered by the Trenton Swarthmore Club.
The winning of this scholarship in the face
of keen competition is a great credit to him,
and the class is justly proud to have him as
one of its members.
Donnelly has always been one of the
foremost in the support of athletics and last
year was captain of the basketball team.
He also has done his share in the work more
closely connected with the class, and is as
sistant editor of the Year Book published
by the Seniors. In addition to this he was
advertising manager of the Signal until
forced to resign by other duties. In literary
work also, he has excelled, being the repre
sentative of Thencanic at the Eastern
Oratorical contest and a member of the de
bating team. From his work at Model we
are not surprised that this additional honor
has come to him and we congratulate him
on his success.
Well, so-long Prof. We

Junior Boys

all wish you luck when
you' get to Newark, and,

by the way, if you happen to see any green
sapphires just send one down to the Duke.
Take our advice and don't come twink
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ling homeward thru the skylights," quota
tion from Browning, after spending a large
evening. While you are in the metropolis
you might visit Burts' idea of a harem and
stop in at the Old Ladies' Home. If you
don't get on the varsity baseball team you
will undoubtedly get the job of coaching it.
Be careful not to get lost when you go over
to New York. I received a letter from Sin
clair the other day and he said he went to
N. "V . all alone and found the place without
much trouble, so there's hope for you.
Here's a little advice: keep away from
those cheap dance halls. That's about all
the advice we can give you, so it's all over
now but the weeping.
H. ALLEN LANING.
Bing! Bang!!
H. S. B.
Vacation is near at hand and
smiling faces are seen every
where. For the past few days there was
heard how and where the "studes" are go
ing to spend their vacations. Some camp
ing, some at the shore, some traveling and
some working in order to increase their
choking bank rolls. It must be said that
the majority of our fellows need a good
long rest in order to be away from tedious
work and put some thinking matter in their
brains for the coming year.
Notice! We also must not forget to
mention the two new dances introduced
by the two famous instructors, Miss God
dess Athena Knight and Duke of Calypso
James Eagleberry Montgomery, the Heidelburg Glide and the Slippery Banna Flop.

il. S. C.

MODEL GIRLS.
We rejoice in welcoming an
other chicken to our family
brood in the disguise of Ger
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trude C. Minton, who has been absent be
fore the daily tests came into existence.
The teachers are surely getting restless.
As a result the general flow of conversation
is: "Get thru your bugs test!"
"Flunk?" "Everybody's doing it! Do
ing what? Flunking tests!"
How sorry we'll be when the 18th of
June comes ( ?).
Have pity on our brains. A cold wave is
drawing nigh. (This is intended to be the
most thrilling lot of notes we have sent in
this year).

Gram. B.

The poem, "Hohenlinden,"
has furnished much amuse
ment recently for the Grain.

B. girls.
This poem, by Thomas Campbell, has be
come so well known that people have begun
to make jokes about certain lines in it. For
instance, lately a joke has been made about
one line which is: "Of Iser rolling rapidly."
A rich man one day heard a strange noise
which seemed to come from the stairway.
It sounded as if something was thumping
down the stairs. On calling out, he heard
his valet answer respectfully, "'Tis I, sir,
rolling rapidly."
IRMA SCHOENING.
BOYS' HALL NOTES.
With the closing of school so near at
hand, we feel that we are free to disclose
to the general public the methods employed
in producing Boys' Hall Notes. In fact,
we feel it our duty, as per the co-operative
instinct which is emphasized frequently in
our daily classes, to bequeath to future in
mates of our institution such valuable infor
mation as how to secure the monthly notes
for the Signal.
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In the first place, willing subjects must
be had to provide the material. These are
easily ob tained by putting in a few compli
mentary remarks the first month. For in
stance, one month a tender passage was in
serted stating that it was time to tuck Oliv
er in bed. That won his heart. Ever since
he has willingly furnished any material de
sired. This month he is voluntarily main
taining a swollen jaw and toothache, purely
to satisfy the greedy desire of the Signal
subscribers.
Such sacrifices are often made for the
cause But not always are the notes due
to sacrifices. You have noticed that much
is w ritten concerning Mr. Jerome Laning.
He always takes the trouble to have the
reporter on hand when performing any of
his stunts. If the reporter fails to be there,
his worthy cousin feels that he must inform
the reporter of all such incidents, mention
ing the fact that they might make good
notes for next month. Jomey's latest pro
duction, staged for the Signal, was his at
tendance at a baseball game in an almost
legal manner. You see, he has the habit
of jumping the fence, but on this occasion,
decided it would make good "copy" if he
escorted a friend and entered by the gate.
They entered, and were so involved in con
versation that he failed to see the collector.
Conahey persists in furnishing "copy
by repeated attacks on Girls' Hall. Boys
Hall tender him their sincerest sympathy.
The "kids" are always anxious to find a
place in the notes. Rogers became so am
bitious for a paragraph of publicity that he
underwent the supreme sacrifice of shearing
off his golden locks. He regretted it after
wards, however, because he was heard to
remark that his head felt cold.
You see the entire "student body" (Boys
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Hall Branch) resemble a gathering of
vaudeville actors, each staging his show,
striving for approval. You must realize
that to be mentioned in the notes is some
what of an honor and that fact alone stim
ulates even Quille to action. At the pres
ent writing he is enduring the fatigue of
playing tennis, and since he is putting forth
such extreme efforts, we honor him with
this mention.
Perhaps the most inspiring action favor
ing the writing of the notes is when Dix
with licensed authority grabs the reporter
by the neck and shoves him in his room,
remarking that the notes are a week over
due and must be in within an hour. This
is the hour of toil for the reporter.
As a final word, we must add that these
methods are only allowed in Boys Hall.
Any other reporter practicing such methods
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent.
S. B. ASHMEAD.
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Psychophysical-aluminum - bronze - anthroAn old member of the NorClub in a toast given at the prometamorpho-transmorgrifier.
This play meant the re-union of old and
annual banquet held April 25th
proposed that the graduate members of the new members. A large number of old girls
N. D. C. form a c hapter in which the spirit showed their loyalty to Theta Phi by re
of the old meetings be revived. It was turning for the play, and also for the ban
later decided that there be two chapters, quet, which was held on Saturday wening,
one in North and one in S outh Jersey. The at the Contemporary Club.
firs, meeting of the South Jersey chapter
Gamma
Instead of the usual meeting
was held on Saturday afternoon, May 16th,
Sigma
on Friday evening, May 8th,
at the home of Miss Neva Ingersoll, Mar
the members of Gamma Sigma
gate Park, Atlantic City, N. J. At the
journeyed to the Log Basin. With the aid
same time a meeting of the North Jersey
of a fire everything from "doggies" and
chapter was held at the home of Miss Erma
marshmallows to faces were roasted. It is
Cooper, Rutherford, N. J. Both meetings
have sent reports of these meetings to the not enough to say that we enjoyed it.
G. M. F.
Alumni. Be sure and read them.
It is with sincere reArguromuthus
gret
that we realize the
The tragedy presented by
death
of Miss Anna SatTheta Phi Theta Phi Society, Friday
evening, May 22nd, proved to terthwaite, who passed away recently. She
be very interesting, mainly becase of its was an ardent worker in the Society, and
originality. The audience greatly appreci her cheerful disposition won her a host of
ated Edison's wonderful invention, the friends.

Normal
Eramatic
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Did you stop? Did you look? Did you
listen? If so, were you not well repaid on
the night of May 8th, when our fair act
resses so admirably portrayed the heroes
and heroines of long ago? The hearty
greetings of applause were excellent proof
of the success of "Endymion,"—a success
due in large part to Miss Wilson.
Now just a word to some of our girls
who are going to leave us for that land be
yond the horizon of our happy school days.
We all realize that it is bitterly hard to
part with Seniors, especially with those who
have been w ith us in our Society life. But
remember, girls, that as you go forth to
fight the battles of life, the most sincere and
hearty wishes of Argo go with you. May
the good times you have had, and the help
ful lessons you have learned here be pleas
ant memories for you in the future, and
may you ever keep alive in your hearts the
deepest love for Arguromuthus Society.
HELEN E. BURD.
"All's well that ends well."
The last meeting of the M.
G. L. S. was certainly a pleas
ing climax to a most delightful year. The
program committee chose an interesting
program, consisting of a song, "Barcarolle,"
by the H. S. C. girls, a recitation selected
from "Mary Carey," by Victoria Freder
ick, a solo by Hannah Hendrickson, and
last, but by no means least, refreshments.
We greatly enjoyed the ice cream, cake,
and candy, which we all deserved, after
having passed through such a "strenuous"
year!
M. S. C.

M. G. L. S.

Orpheus
Glee Club

The members of Orpheus
extend their sincere thanks to
Dr. Green and Prof. Secor
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for their help in making possible the assist
ing artists for the Orpheus concert, May
ist; to the boys who so kindly went for the
flowers with which to decorate the audi
torium ; and to Mr. Clark for his kindness
in arranging the flowers.
The concert of May 1st was one of the
best in the history of the club—from an ar
tistic standpoint, considering the large and
appreciative audience, and considering the
number of members of the club present.
BERNICE BORDEN.

Philomela
Glee Club

On Friday evening, May
29, the Philomela Glee Club
gave its annual concert. The
audience went prepared to enjoy a most
excellent program, their expectations whet
ted for what was to be by their memory of
what has been on former occasions. They
were more than satisfied.
In Miss Grace Heward, our director,
we have a leader of exceptional ability.
Not only are her choruses most excellently
framed, and her music most carefully selec
ted, but she is invariably most fortunate in
the soloists she obtains. This year proved no
exception to that rule. Mr. Bertrand Aus
tin, of Philadelphia, a cellist of no medi
ocre talent, was a valuable addition to our
evening's program. Mr. Austin brought
his own accompanist.
PROGRAM

Part I.
1. The Nightingale's Song.
2. Dreaming
Philomela Glee Club
3. a Elegie
b Vito
Mr. Austin
4. Bed Time

Nevin
Sheflley
Hadley
Popper
Buck
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5. When the Roses Bloom
Reichardt
Philomela Glee Club
6. Ballade
Frinel
Scherzo
Van Goens
Mr. Austin
Part II.
A Day in Venice
Nevin
A Cycle of Four Love Poems
1—Morning in St. Mark's Square.
2—In the Gondola.
3—A Love Song.
4—Farewell.
Philomela Glee Club
( 'rchc tral Accompaniment—State Schools
Orchestra
MARIANNE VAN DAGER.

Alumnt
Miss Margaret Hudson, of the Faculty,
was the guest at a luncheon given at the
Ho'el Astor, New York, on April 13, by
Mr. LeRoy White, of Baltimore, president
of the Federation de S'Alliance Francaise
d~s Etats Unes, to his excellency, Mr. Jusserand, French ambassador to the United
States.
The North Jersey Alumni Association
held its annual banquet on April 25, at the
Hotel McAlpin, New York City. Princi
pal Frank H. Lloyd, of Perth Amboy, was
president.
Two hundred twenty-five
alumni were present, and the meeting was
felt to be o ne of the most successful the As
sociation has ever held. Dr. Green gave the
address of welcome. Among the other
speakers were Dr. Seeley, Miss Elizabeth
Allen, and Mr. Philhoner. Mr. Lloyd

was unanimously chosen president for the
coming year.
M iss Alary E. MacKubbin, Model 1909,
has a position as teacher of Domestic Sci
ence at the Sartorious School, Germantown,
Penna. Aliss MacKubbin studied Domestic
Science at Drexel Institute, graduating in
June, 1913. Until lately she has been
teaching in Philadelphia. Her home is in
Germantown.
Miss Keith Brown, Model 1910, grad
uates from Vassar College this June. She
will probably teach in Philadelphia next
year.
M iss Alildred Marjorum, Model 1911,
enters her Senior year at Vassar next Sep
tember.
MARRIED.

Miss Isabel Reeder Clark, Model 1908,
to Edwin Bunting Aloore, on Thursday
evening, June 4.
Aliss Ernestine Lawrence Robbins, Mod
el 1909, to Samuel Miller Sharkey, Model
1909, on Wednesday, June 17.
ENGAGED.

The engagement of Miss Dorothy Thay
er Tompkins, Model 1905, to Lewis Heck,
of Hecksville, Pa., has been announced by
the bride-elect's brother, Prof. Vinton D.
Tompkins, of Robert College, Constanti
nople. Mr. Heck graduated from Lehigh
University. He is now attached to the
American consular service in Constanti
nople. The wedding will take place in the
late spring at Brussels, Belgium.

Anna M. Satterthwaite, Model 1912,
died in Edgewood, Bucks County, Pa., on
April 26th.
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WILLIAM J. MORRISON.

Word has come to us of the sudden death
of William J. Morrison, principal of Pub
lic School No. 73, Brooklyn, after an oper
ation for appendicitis.
Mr. Morrison was an instructor in our
Normal School from 1896 to 1902. He
was a very effective teacher and took a defi
nite part in plans for organization. He
withdrew from the Normal School in 1902
and went to the Brooklyn Training School
for Teachers, where he taught history of
education. In 1908 he was appointed a
principal. He was assigned to No. 73,
where he made an excellent record.
Mr. Morrison made his mark in our
School, and rose to a leading place in the
Brooklyn System by dint of untiring hard
work. He became president of the Brook
lyn Te achers' Association in 1912. He was
a member of the Brooklyn Principals' As
sociation, the Schoolmasters' Club, the Na
tional Teachers' Association and the New
York Teachers' Association.

NORMAL DRAMATIC ALUMNI.

A few years ago a group of Normal Dra
matic girls were gathered together discus
sing the advisability of forming an alumni
chapter of our Society. Some of our sister
society friends soon "caught the fever," and
were lucky enough to get started before we
did.
Now, however, we, too, are started, and
and hope that we shall be as successful as
our friends.
We can speak only for the North Jersey
girls, but if the girls in the southern part of
the State are as enthusiastic as we are, there
will be no doubt about our prosperity.
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We met at the home of Miss Erma Coop
er, Rutherford, N. J., and had a baker's
dozen present.
If all goes well, we shall meet once more
before our vacation in June.
Of course our first meeting was purely
a business affair, which dealt with the draw
ing up of a constitution and other matters
of a similar kind.
Miss Cooper was delightful hostess and
served a dainty repast, which all thoroughly
enjoyed.
You will probably not hear from us again
before school closes, but we shall have some
new and startling disclosures to make in
the fall.
With best wishes for a pleasant vacation
we remain,
Sincerely,
Nu DELTA CHI.
A number of the Alumni members of the
Normal Dramatic Club met Saturday after
noon, May 16th, at the home of Miss Neva
Ingersoll, Margate Park, Atlantic City,
to organize a South Jersey Chapter.
The name decided upon for the organi
zation is formed by the Greek letters mean
ing N. D. C.,—Nu Delta Chi. The aim
is to maintain the social and dramatic spirit
of the Normal Dramatic Club.
It was planned that a river trip should
take the place of our next regular meeting.
The following officers were elected:
Miss Norma Bowen, President; Miss
Ethel Chew, Vice President; Miss Neva
Ingersoll, Recording Secretary; Miss Ber
tha Smith, Corresponding Secretary; Miss
Olivia Richman, Treasurer; Miss Mary
Somers, Signal Reporter.
You will hear more from us anon.
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THE BASEBALL SEAS ON.

There was a good deal of doubt in the
minds of good State School fans before the
season opened. All were wondering where
the material for a team was coming from.
Only Oliver, Snider and Carlson were left
from last year's team, and we were rather
unsuccessful last season at that. To be
sure, Herron is still with us but only in the
spirit, so to speak, as he has yet a few small
scholastic adjustments to make with the
faculty before getting into the game.
When we returned from the vacation,
however, prospects began to brighten. Can
didates gathered one by one and were ob
served in their preliminary practice with a
good deal of interest. Apgar began to show
that the infield was his home and prepared
to hang up his hat at second base. "John
ny" Meagher jumped in with his usual
"punch" and with Cliver the infield seemed
to be accounted for, except for the first
corner, which was occupying the undivided
attention of Messrs. Carlson, Snider and
Swain. Candidates for the outfield were
Josende, a good player from the island of
all-year-round baseball, Cuba; Conahev,
Neary, Tillotson, and Quille, who was on
the team in 1910 and 1911.

S I G N A L

The pitcher's box was the place that was
creasing Coach Filipetti's brow. Meagher
could pitch, he knew, but he had not had
much experience with varsity teams. Marsden began to work out and then the word
got about that he had worked on the mound
for Hoboken High School, the Alma Mater
our George.
Frenchy, meanwhile, had
made up his mind to take his life in his
hands and accept the white man's burden
behind the bat.
Our first game came on April 18, after
four days' practice, and we went out to see
it with a good deal of faith, hope and char
ity.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. GEORGE SCH OOL

We
played
out of
School
hits.

needn't have worried, for the team
almost flawless ball, getting six runs
seven hits and allowing George
to score but four times from eleven

The next Saturday we were to play
Princeton High School but on account of
rain the game was postponed until Wed
nesday, the 29th.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. PRINCETON H. S.

Meagher and Marsden traded positions
for this game and Carlson having been h urt
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in the first game, Swain went in to hold
down the first corner.
This turned out to be a hair-raiser.
"Johnny" pitched good ball, striking out
nine men in eight innings and allowing but
five hits, three of which were in the eighth
when he had begun to weaken. It was his
first game, and Marsden went in to finish
it. The score was tied by French's home
run and Cliver's two-bagger in our half of
the ninth and then began a merry game of
base running. Three times the score was
tied but in the twelfth inning we managed
to shut the enemy out in their half. When
our turn came Carlson hit and French was
ready w ith another and the game was ours
with a score of 8 to 7. People began to sit
up and watch Josende in this game, for he
got three hits, two putouts and one assist.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. GEORGE SCHOOL.

This was a sad occasion for us. We
went over to Newtown with great expec
tations, flushed with our two victories.
Marsden started in the pitcher's box. We
went to bat first and it looked for awhile
as if it would be a parade by State. We
cleaned up four runs then and there. Then
the boys got a little careless. George
School began to hit hard and scored ten
tuns in the first five innings, while we were
getting just half that number. Meagher
went in then and they couldn't seem to find
his curves. But it was too late. We
brought home the news of a 10-6 defeat.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. PENNINGTON

On the next Wednesday, May 6, Penn
ington arrived on the scene preceded by
rumors of a wonderful pitcher. In fact,
they had several strangers in the ranks,
since bas ketball season. Pennington led off,
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getting three runs in the first two innings.
State went ahead in the fourth with four
tallies, and Pennington evened things up
in the next inning. They got another in
the sixth but it was in the seventh that the
fireworks began. When the smoke cleared
away they had piled up six runs, making
the score 11 to 4. We got two more in our
half and they got two in the eighth.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. LAWRENCEVILLE
"CREAMS"

We played a seven-inning game with the
"Creams" on May 11. We got a 6-4 vic
tory out of this. Hyde pitched four innings
and struck out four men, allowing three
hits.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. RUTGER'S PREP.

On May 16th, the team went to New
Brunswick. Owing to difficulties which we
refrain from mentioning the official scorer
was unable to accompany them. 1 his had
something to do with the score, no doubt,
for the boys got beaten, 5-4.
They told us how Apgar had knocked a
"homer" and that they had made , four
double plays and a triple. They also said
that the umpire was no gentleman. They
were probably prejudiced in this, but if it
was the man who refereed in basketball
there we can believe it.
STATE SCHOOLS VS . BORDENTOWN M. I.

On the 9th, we had gone to Bordentown
and had run into a shower that left the field
in fit condition for water polo. The sold
iers wanted to play anyway and said some
rather peevish things when Coach Filipetti
firmly but gently declined to send his war
riors out;in the mud. A game was arranged
for Tuesday, the 19th, and it was on this
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day that the boys did themselves proud.
Cliver pitched, fielded, hit and ran bases
in great shape. The game was a pitcher's
battle, and Farrar did well for the Insti
tute, getting one of the two hits that the
"Shrimp" doled out to them. The last
word was 4-0 for State.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. BROKAW CLUB.

Our old friends from .Princeton did not
seem to be as strong as last year. They
would not have gotten away with this game
had it not been for a bad break of luck and
a few mistakes in our play.
It was in this game that some things hap
pened which showed a lack of the right
spirit in two or three of the fellows. It
shouldn't be referred to here except as a
sort of a warning against time. No doubt
in the excitement they did not realize how
bad the thing looked and how it counted
both against them and against the school.
Marsden pitched a good game until he be
gan to weaken toward the end of the game.
Josende got his eye back in this game and
laced out a home run and a double-sacker.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. TRENTON H. S.

1 he first game with our rivals came on a
beautiful day and there was a large crowd
on the field when Umpire Mellick shouted
out the batteries.
Cliver went on the mound in recognition
of his services at Bordentown. He justified
the selection by pitching and playing in
splendid fashion although his support was
none too good. The game started with a
bang, both sides getting two runs in the
first inning. After that there was scoring
by b oth teams in almost every inning. Both
teams hit frequently, but loose fielding gave

High School toe victory, with a score of
10-8.
We started what promised to be a splen
did ninth inning rally, but it was nipped in
the bud when Josende was caught between
third and home and Meagher went out at
second after a passed ball at first.
Josende, Herron and Marsden did some
splendid hitting, tallying eight between
them, seven singles and a three base hit by
Herron. Cliver, Swain, Herron and Apgar
gave some great exhibitions of base running.
Harry Walsh, Meeley and McCabe had
a good deal to do with High School's .vic
tory, and we cannot forget Richardson's
home run.
STATE SCHOOLS VS. LAWRENCEVILLE
"CREAMS"

The boys went up on the 25th and
brought home a little more bacon. Mars
den pitched and had his own way all the
time. A great feature of the game was
State's use of the squeeze play, which netted
them four runs. The team showed marked
improvement over their work in the High
School game. The score was 9-5.
SUMMARY UP-TO-DATE.

So far we've lost five and won five games.
We have a good hitting and fielding team
but up to date we haven't a very sure pitch
er, unless it is Cliver. Our game with
High School showed that we have plenty
of chance to get away with the final series,
if we perfect our fielding and team play.
Here's hoping.

After High S ck ool or
College-Wkat?
That is the time when you must make one of the important decisions of
your life. Your whole future depends upon it. If you decide wisely, you will
not be a "square peg in a round hole," which is one of the lamentable conditions
of life.
SECRETARIAL STUDIES
If you decide on commerce as your vocation, we offer you a course of study
in o ur Private Secretarial Department. There are more demands from bankers,
railroad and corporation presidents, high officials in the State and Nation, and
the foremost wholesalers and manufacturers for graduates of this department
Tan we can possibly fill. This is the department from which were graduated
such noted secretaries as Charles L. Swem, of President Wilson's office, W arren
Johnson, who is Secretary Tumulty's private secretary, as well as so many of the
ecre arics of the State House and the important offices in Washington.
•i

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE
We have a special prospectus of this course prepared for high school and college g raduates. If you feel a talent for teaching—and a noble work it is- don t
decide on your particular line of educational endeavor until you see this pros
pectus. It will conclusively prove to you the many advantages of this branch
of the profession over those of any other, and how in a comparatively shoit time
you can be qualified for a commercial, high school or private school position.
Don't fail to send for this special prospectus.
WRITE FOR 50th ANNIVERSARY YEARBOOK
Our catalog is designed to outline in both word and picture the important
facts of the Rider-Moore & Stewart School. It is clearly written and artistica y
illustrated. Send for free copy, and learn more of a school that has been in
honorable and successful operation for nearly half a century.
Fall Term begins in September, but school is in session throughout the year
and you may enter any time. hVe secure positions foi our gi a uates.

Rider-Moore

Stewart ScliOol

10 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
F. B. MOORE, Pres.

J. E. GILL, Vice-Pres.

L. J. KAYSER, Sec.

The Leading Piano School
of Trenton praises the
Estey Piano
~3Fincl)

~$iano

School

(conservator? of ^ttuslc
an&

School of "Public "performance
435 "last State Street
Trenton, N. J-, June 12, 1913Mr. Robert B. Robinson, Mgr. Estey Company,
Trenton, N. J.
Dear Mr. Robinson.—I want to congratulate you on the quality of the
two Estey Pianos used at our concert Wednesday evening.
?
can imagine, during the years that .I have been studying and teaching
music, I have used a good many instruments but I don t recall any
that have given me more satisfaction than the instruments used by
my pupils last evening.
^
The actions were noticeably brilliant, and throughout their ent re
range their tone was full rich, clear and sonorous- Even in their
upper register, which in most pianos is apt to suggest the xylophone,
the notes are round, true and beautiful- Your people are indeed
producing pianos that have a distinction of their own and whose mus
ical value is unquestioned. I gladly give you my opinion, because
where merit is so genuine, I am glad to recognize it.
Yours sincerely,

Estey Compnay
435 East State Street
Near Clinton Avenue

Established 1846
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We have received the following ex
changes this month:
The Lotus, Dover, Del.
The Critic, Hackensack, N. J.
T he M. P. S., Bethlehem, Pa.
Our College Times, Elizabethtown, Pa.
The Northern Illinois, DeKalb, Illinois.
The Focus, New Haven, Conn.
The Advocate, New Brunswick, N. J.
The Skirmisher, Bordentown, N. J.
Kalamazoo Normal Record, Kalamazoo,
Mich.
The High School Herald, Westfield,
N.J.
The Iliad, Troy, N. Y.
The Penningtonian, Pennington, N. J.
The Oracle, Plainfield, N. J.
The Colum ns, West Tennessee, Tenn.
The Red and Blue, Colorado Springs,
Col.
The Argo, New Brunswick, N. J.
The Owl, Park Ridge, N. J.
The Four-Leaf Clover, Burlington, N.
J.
EXCHANGE JOKES
A lady once showed her little girl a beau
tiful new silk dress which had just arrived
from the dressmaker, and by way of im
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proving the occasion she said: "You know,
dear, all this was given to us by a poor
worm." The little girl looked puzzled for
a minute. "Do you mean dad, mama?"
"The Puritans didn't want to set their
dough on Saturday for fear it would work
on Sunday."

E. S. Applegate & Co.
Sporting and Athletic
Goods.

Kodak

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of Y\
'<*% ENGINEERING

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

Supplies

TROY. N.Y.

Send for a Catalogue.

Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll.
All work finished

in 24 hours.

GEO. D. HENCKEN

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET
Opp. Taylor Opera House

Telephone 1466

Princeton Studios

Barber
620 Perry Street,

Trenton, N. J.

FOR
SIXTY YEARS,

HIGH ART PHOTOGRAPHY

THE HOME OF

IN EVERY LINE

NICE THINGS,

223 EAST STATE STREET

YARD'S

TRENTON, N. J.

Nos. 4-6 NORTH BROAD STREET

1 he Geo. Fry Co.
119 S.

A "Square Deal
for everybody is the
"Spalding Policy"
We guarantee each buy
er of an article bearing
the SpaldingTrade-Mark
that such article will
give satisfaction and a
reasonable amount of
service.

1 th St., Philadelphia, Pa

E rjravers

Printers

Dance Programs
Calling Cards

Stationers
Menus

Class and Club Pins

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Athletic Trophies

25 W- 42d St New York
iuf-Rr8
oao Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

w.

SPECIAL SHOWING

(graduation ^Dresses
Exquisite in Style,
Material and Trimming

$5.00 to $22.50
State St.

Trenton

Broad St.

When you want the best

H.

Send for
our Catalogue

YOUNG

FAMOUS

BLUE RIBBON
GOAL
CALHOUN ST. AND
PENNA. R. R.
patronize our advertisers

EYES
Scientifically examined with the aid of the
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

STJNOPTICALMANUFACTURING CO.
P. C. LEAMI NO, P resident
Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS

Athletic Goods
of the better sort

238 East State Street

LET US DO TOUR

Developing and Printing
All work finished in 24 hours
at 10c. per roll.
Either 6 or
12 exposures.
We have also a
full line of Stationery and School
Supplies.

Dwyer Brothers
121 NORTH BROAD STREET

The Trenton Banking
Company
16 SOUTH WARREN STREET
In Business 109 Years.
Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000.
pma.il and Large Accounts Equally Welcomed
fy per cent, allowed on deposits
Oin our special department.
We cordially Invite Your Account.

Trenton's Leading Millinery House

Imperial Millinery Co.
Teachers as well as
pupils of the New Jer
sey State Schools are
entitled to a cash rebate
of 10 per cent, on all
purchases.

32 So. Broad Street
Trenton, N. J.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

EVERYONE LIKES CANDY
Have a box in the house and see how
extra good they are. Pure, Wholesome
and Delicious.

The Sperling Co. Confectioners 17 N. Broad St.
Framed and Sheet Pictures
at Manning's
Here you can choose from the largest possible
£jLnf».e subjects in the celebrated Copley Prints,
Wallace Nutting hand-colored photographs, and
other famous colored prints, as well as in watercolors and oil paintings. They would make
ideal gifts for any occasion.
Come in, and look around.

MANNING'S
The Worth-While Shop
20-22 South Broad St., Trenton.
NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING
Some things worth knowing about "The
Bargain Store"
We give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps.
Alterations on suits and all garments absolutely
Free. Sole agents for "May Manton" patterns
and catalogues. Free Deliveries, Free Phone
Service and "Lowest in Town Prices."

Phila. Barga in Store
"WIRTSCHAFTERS"
23 to 31 South Broad Street, Trenton, N. J.

The HigherGrade Suits F. S. Katzenbach & Co.
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD
AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING
THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE
EVERY DAY AT

$12.50 to $25.00

IS & ZO N,OBTH BROAD .ST.

WILL FIND THIS STORE
3OUready
to serve you with gifts

for the graduate, and gradu
ation dresses, etc., at moder
ate prices.

feufinan^

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels,
and Fire-place Goods
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies,
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating
35 E ast State Street,

Trenton, N. J.

Tattersall's
"Silver Ash" coal
—just 'ph one 70

South Broacf
±and Lafoyette Streets^

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

